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Standing Orders Review

And Next Steps
Standing Orders Broad Review

- Open Discussion & Debate
- Opportunity for Public Comment
- Desire for Talking Circles and other feedback mechanisms
- Improved training and support *
- Community Building *
Things to Keep in Mind

- Time Constraints
- Bylaw mandates
  - Roberts Rules
  - Legislative Procedure
  - Standing Orders
  - Written Reports
- Community and Strong Governance
- Deliberative, Democratic, Unicameral
Suggestions in Working Document

▪ Standard Closed Session
▪ Information Item Listing
▪ Presentations
▪ Nominations

Updates to next years proceedings *
Suggestions to Discuss

- Consent Agenda
  - Reports, Reviews, and Updates
- Open comment period
- Standardized community programming through CAC and DG
- Attendance Required Activities (Round circle, blanket exercise, training, etc.)
Next Steps

- Online feedback form
- Standing Orders Working Document
- CAC for next agenda
  - suggest 2 meetings
  - can recommend
  - can update
- Training for new system/presentation
Questions?